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his associates who spreadthe light before the reformation began

and helped to prepare the way so that when the reformation began

people were ready to listen to it, and come to it. I stand for

Reformation, I believe in it, I am ready to fight for it when

ever I can. I was happy last Saturday to go down to Washington

and to march in that parade and to hear those great addresses. I

think it's a wonderful thing the stand we are making. But were

there a million people there? Were there anywhere near a million

people there? If the people of this nation were not so darkeeed

in their minds by the propaganda of darkness that they get in

their newspapers, magazines, colleges, high schools and even

in their grammar schools, he wonderful addresses Dr. Nclntire

has been giving over the radio, the great presentations he

has been giving, the wonderful rallies would have brought a

million people to that. It is the darkness that has gotten into

people's minds and has confused them so.

One of my friends was telling me how down there in

Washington he got to talking with a young man. This young man

said, I have such a terrible guilt feeling; I don't know what

to do. He said, I was over in Vietnam and fought there, and one

place where we fought our way into a village I found out later

that I had killed three innocent people. He said, It's on my

conscience, I can't stand it." This generation has gotten stuck

into their minds that the worst thing in the world is taking

human life. That is a fallacy. The Bible never suggests such a

thing. We certainly should not take human life callously. But

the Bible teaches thatwe must stand for what is right and resist

evil and we may have to resist it with force. It is a shame that

the KJV translators so terribly mistranslated that commandment
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